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以下の各文の   内 入 の 最も適当 ものを 。Ａ)～。Ｄ)のう

ちから一つ選び さい  

 

1. March 17 was my grandfather’s birthday. He (    ) 100 years old this year 

if he were still alive. 

(A)   will be (B)   was 

(C)   is going to be (D)   would have been 

 

2. The meeting totally slipped my mind. I (    ) learn to be more careful. 

(A)   would (B)   should 

(C)   could have (D)   would have 

 

3. I am thinking (    ) the tennis club this year. 

(A)   join (B)   joining 

(C)   of joining (D)   have joined 

 

4. It is becoming (    ) difficult to find a job in this economy. 

(A)   increased (B)   increase 

(C)   increases (D)   increasingly 

 

5. Sorry, I can’t serve you yet. You (    ) waited in line like everybody else. 

(A)   should be (B)   had better 

(C)   have to be (D)   ought to have 

 

6. The teachers gave a thirty-minute presentation during (    ) they shared 

new ideas about using computers in class. 

(A)   while (B)   when (C)   where (D)   which 

 

7. (    ) you have any questions about the assignment, please do not 

hesitate to contact me. 

(A)   Should (B)   Could (C)   Will (D)   Might 

 

8. (    ) all people in Japan have mobile phones. 

(A)   Most (B)   Most of (C)   Almost (D)   Almost of 

 

9. I went to the wrong classroom (    ) mistake. 

(A)   on (B)   by (C)   at (D)   the 

 

10. “Hello, I ’d like to rent a car.” 

“I’m sorry, (    ) you have to be over 21 to rent a car from us, and your 

license says that you’re only 18.” 

(A)   so (B)   but (C)   although (D)   while 

 

11. I can’t (    ) this math problem in my head. I need a calculator. 

(A)   get on (B)   go on (C)   come up (D)   work out 

 

12. I’m afraid the bank cannot (    ) you any more money, Mr. Di Nero.  



You already (    ) us over ¥3, 000, 000 which you must repay by next 

month. 

(A)   lend / owe (B)   owe / lent 

(C)   borrow / owe (D)   owe / borrowed 

 

13. The baseball game was (    ) by a brief shower. 

(A)   rescheduled (B)   fallen 

(C)   interrupted (D)   missed 

 

14. Mariko has (    ) off going to Mexico until next month. 

(A)   put (B)   set (C)   kept (D)   taken 

 

15. I recently discovered that Walter and I are related. We are distant (    ). 

(A)   ancestors (B)   brothers 

(C)   cousins (D)   families 

 

16. A large (    ) gathered at the scene of the accident. 

(A)   crowd (B)   mass (C)   people (D)   set 

 

17. I don’t have much (    ) ―  just a desk and chair, a sofa and a coffee table 

―  so it shouldn’t take too long to move everything. 

(A)   equipment (B)   furniture 

(C)   goods (D)   possessions 

 

18. Hey, Jackie, you have exactly the same earrings as my sister! They are 

(    )! 

(A)   equal (B)   same (C)   identical (D)   exact 

 

19. Taro’s application for a scholarship was turned (    ). 

(A)   on (B)   over (C)   down (D)   off 

 

20. Making useful comments to improve a poor situation is called constructive 

(    ). 

(A)   scolding (B)   warning (C)   criticism (D)   complaint 

  


